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DIGEST: Under 25 U.S*C. S 413, the Secretary of the Interior has
broad discretion as to the deduction of administrative
fees from the proceeds of conmercial sales of tirber
from Indian lands, Contrary to the opinion of the
Solicitor of the Interior WEpartnent, there is no re-
quirement that administrative fees be deducted in every
instance in which public funds are expended, Conse-
quently, Bureau of Indian Affairs procedures reducing
administrative fees otherwise collectible by any amount
the tribe involved agrees to expend for tinber manage-
nent are not unlawful.

The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Interior and Pwilated
Agencies, louse Committee on Appropriations, has request&' our
opinion as to whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been acting
in an unauthorized manner by depositing administrative fees col-
lected from sales of timber from tribal and allotted lands into
Bureau accounts, and making such funds directly available for pay-
ment of expenses relating to tribal forest managemnnt activities.
This request follows a rezent legal opinrion by the Solicitor of the
Department of the Interior, concluding thiat the Butttu's current
procedures for handling administrative fees are inconsistent with
25 U.S.C. § 413 (1976). That provision authorizes the Secretary of
the Interior to collect and dispose of administrative fees for work
done for Indian tribes or individuals. The Solicitor has concluded
that BIA's procedures amount to a "diversion" from the United States
Treasury of funds collected to covar costs paid for with public
funds.

Vie have examined the BureF A s procedures for collection and
disposition of administrative fees in light of 25 U.S.C. § 413 and
its legislative history, and conclude that tiose procedures do noL
violate Ole applicable statutory requirements:F.. A detailed discus-
sion of the reasons for our conclusion follows.

3ACKGFND

Tn exercising its trust responsibilities for Indian lands, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs manages (normally on a joint basis with the
tribe or individual concerned) the development and comnevolal sale
of timber from both allotted (individual) and unallotted (tribal)
Indian lands, 25 U.S.C. §S 406-407, 466. Under 25 U.S.C.
S§ 406-407, the legislative authority for conitrcial sale of Indian
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timber, the Secretary of the Interior is permitted to deduct admin-
istrative costs fran timber sale proceeds pursuant to 25 U.S.c.
S 413, The latter provision states:

"The Secretary of the Ir.terior is hereby
authorized, in his discretion, and under such rules
and regulations as he may prescribe, to collect rea-
sonable fees to cover the cost of any and all work
performed for Indian tribes or for individual In-
dians, to be paid by vendees, lessees, or assignees,
or deducted from the proceeds of sale, leases, or
other soutces of revenue: Provided, That the amounts
so collected shall be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts, except when the expenses of
the work are paid from Indian tribal funds, in which
event they shall be credited to such funds."

Whenever the Federal. Government sells Indian tinter, 25 U.S.C.
S 413 permits the Secretary of th' Interior to retain, in his dis-
cretion, a reasonable portion of the proceeds to reimburse either
(or both) the Federal Government or Indian tribes for the expenses
of timber nmnagement (including the cost of timber sale administra-
tion), When roimburseirent is made for expenses incurred by the
Federal Government, amounts collected are to be credited to the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts; when reimbursercnt is made for
expenses incurred by Indian tribes, amounts o:llected are to be
credited to the appropriate tribal funds.

By regulation, the Secretary of the Interior has exercisze the
discretion yiven to him under section 413. Current regulations, in
effect since 1961, provide:

"In sales of timber from either allotted or un-
allotted lands, a reasonable deduction shall be made
frnn the gross proceeds to cover in whole or in part
tie cost of managing and protecting the forest lands,
including the cost of timber sale administration, but
not includinc the costs that are paid from funds ap-
propriated specifically for fire suppression or
forest pest control, unless special instructions
have been ivqen by the Secretary as to the crnount of
the deducption, or reanncr in which it is to be
made, there shall be deducted 10 jercent of the gross
amount received for tinter sold under rcyular super-
vision, and 5 percent when the timber is sold in such
a rnanner that little administrative expense by the
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Indigtn Bureau is required, Service fees in lieu of
administrative deductions shall be determined in a
similar manner," 25 C.F.R. S 141.18 (1981) (emphasis
supplied).1

An' ding to the Department of the Interior, the practice of
the 1I;.au until the early 1960 1 was to deduct administrative costs
from tha proceeds of sales (generally 10 percent, or 5 percent for
sales involving little administrative cost), and to deposit such
amountH into the Treasury as mitsrellaneous teceipts. By 1962, how-
ever, -ioe Bureau's practice was to reduce the amount deducted by an
amount equal co the nm? rata sharea of acdminiistrativo expenses borne
by the tribe.2

In 1972, through special instructions issue6 by the Assistant
Secretary for public Land Maatagcetent, the~ iureau's procedures were
revistA to reduce the administrative fee deduction b)y an anount
equivalenv to anly tribal contribution to ttiobr manau-nent ex-
penses, According to the Assistant Secretary's instructions:

"W'hen Indian tribes contribute tanard paying the
cost of the forestry program on their respective
reservations by authorizi.ig expenditures fran their

1 Regulaticns prior to 1961 provided for a similar 10 percent de-
duction, subject to special instructions of tne &bninssioner of
Indian Affairs, but only were to cover costs directly related to
tit-ar sale acdministration, See 25 C.F.R. 5 141.25 (1958). At
the tinn, this office advocated a nore liberal ronstruction of
thle typs of expenses covered, which view is now reflected in the
current regulations. see 'Administration of Forest Mlanagemenft
Activities by the Breau of Indian Affairs, Prrtland, Oreyon,
Area Offic>,'" INvwenor 9, 1956, at 12.

2 The following exampl is givien by the DWpartbmnt of the In-
terior: In a timber sale with total proceeds of $10,000,000.
10 percent ($l,000,0($) srould normally be deducted for adlnin-
istrativc costs, if acLual adninistrative expunses had been
$1,0000000 by tha Bureau and an additional $500,000 by the tribe,
thn 10 percent deduction wsould be reduced by one third, j.q. the
percentage of total costs borne by the tribe. Consequently,
$666,666 would be deducted as administrative fees and be depos-
ited in tue Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
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existing tribal. accounts, the anount of the acMinis-
trative fee deduction* * * shall be detertined by
redicing the administrative fee d&xduction that would
othierwise be collectible under these instructions in
the absence of any tribal contribution, by the actual
annunt of the tribal contribution." Mmorandwn frxxn
AMsistant Secretary Loesch to the Ccumissioner of
Irdian Affairs, dated June 15, 1972.

Under new accounting procedures adopted in 1975, a portion of
tCe proceeds of each timber sale was set aside in a separat3 holding
account, Funds dejnsited in this account were to be made available
to reimburse Ilnd;an tribes for expenses relating to approved forest
management activities, 3 At the end of each fiscal year, the tribes
would submit invoices detailing their actucl costs for the (orestry
program. The Bureau would then make alppropriate reimbursements from
that portion of sale proccecId held in the holding tacnuLt, Any funxs
remaining in that account at the end of the fiscal year would be
deposited in the Treasury as miscellanucus receipts.

In 1979, theo Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs issued an
amnndmixnt to the spscial instructions for tir-4xr sale deductions,
petlmittin9 tittber sale proceeds depos ted in the spxcial holding
acount to be nivdc available for Dimudiate eximaditure for activi-
ties supportive of the tinitnr prjraxn Sec Meimnrancdtu fran Mssis-
tant Secretary Gerard to Area Directorsjtiated Moy 25, 1979. lunds
remain available for this purnvse through the fiscal your followirts
the one in which the proceeds accrued, after which tinQ any anuint
unused is toc Le d sited in the Treasury as iriscellancvous
receipt's. 4 This aucndnent was intendel to besnefit tribes that did
not have sufficient funds of their omn to expxndJ in anticipation of
reirbursmnunt.

3 This procedure initially applied only to the sale of tirbor
frcxm unallotted lands, but was later extended to cover allottedl
lands as well.

4 In 19U0 the period of availability of the fuids in the speial
holding account was extended to 2 years Lollauiny the year in
which they wore received,
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DISOJSSII

The Solicitor of the Pepartment of the interior, in his opinion
of May 5, 1982, concludes that the above-described procedures of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs constitute an illegal diversJon of funds
that should prope-ly have heen deposited into the Treasury as mis-
cellaneous receipts, Th-at conclusion is premised on an initial
determination that 25 U.S.C. 5 413 affords the Secretary no discre-
tion to refrain ftan collecting administrative fees when public
monies have been used in the management of Indian timner sales,
Because we disagree with this initial determination, ie view the
Burcau's tyrocedures, as modified by special instruction of the
Assistant Secretary, tu be proper,.

ANcorrding tk the opinion of the Solicitor, 25 U.S.C. 5 413 con-
tairis a "statutory directive" that irnoses a "duty" on the Secretary
to callect reasonable fees to cover thie costs of work performed for
Indians, Solicitor's opinion, pp. 11-13. A reasonub.e fee, accord-
iig to the Solicitor, "means a Ceo which approximately equals the
anount of public funds expcnded." Id., p. 12. CXnsvc!uently, proce-
dures that reduce the amount of fees collected to a level below that
of public funds expended are considered to be in violation of 25
U.S.C. S 413.

Unlike thec Solicitor, however, we can find nothing in the pre-
sent language of section 413 that siupjortn such a restrictive view
cL the Secretary's discretion in this area. Contrary to the Solici-
tor's statement that section 413 contains a "statutory directive" to
charge administrative fecs, the actual language of the statute pro-
vides that the Secretary is "authorized, in his discretion, and
under such ulves and regulations as IIQhe iy l)rescriln" to co 1 lect
reasonable fees for the cost of work porfoatic6 for Indians.
25 Uet¾C. 5 413 (1976) (emphasis added). We. have previously charac-
terized language almost identical to that underscored as placing die
matter within the sound discretion of the agency involved, See 50
Coip. Gon. 100, !.11 (1970)j 53 Cpq), Gen, 143, 144 (1973)1 accord,
Sherman It Sncot. Co. v. United States Dept. of Troansportationi, 516
re Supp. 260, 264nel (LXC.n.C. 19B1). Where such road discretion
exists, the agency's action wilL not be considered improper so long
as it is consistent with the tuideriying statutory purLnses and so
long as any procedural recjuiLeI.vnts are followed. Sue Ijational
Federation of Feleral Dnployces v. Devino, 679 F. 2u7'307, 912 (D.C.
Cir. 1981).

Thie Solicitor's restvictivu view of 25 U.S.C. S 413 appears to
be based principally uton an arnalysis of the purjxmse anid legislativra
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history of that provisionl, with particular emphasis given to its
predecessor, enacted in 1920, As a preliminary matter, we note that
the earlier version of the statute expressly "directed" the Secre-
tary to charge reasonable fees for work incident to sale or lease of
Inaian lands or the tiuter thereon. Act of February 14, 1920, ch.
75, 'l1 Stat. 400, 415. Because the statute was awended in 1933 to
delete this mandatory language and replace it with the present dis-
cretionary lancjuage, we question the Solicitor's reliance on the
legislative history of the first version, Act of March 1, 1933,
ch. 158, 47 Stat, 1417.

T11e fact that the 1933 amnndient changed ndarJatory languaco
in the 1920 provinioai to the presont version is in itself a strong
indication that the Congress intended to broaden the Secretary's
discretion in this area, See Sutherlantil Statutes and StatutorY
Constrjction, S 57.05 at 4119 (thi ed 1973i TThe legislative his-
tory of the 1933 anienctmtnt, hWcYivcr, specificaily states that
"It)his bill will make the collection of feces optional in tie dis-
cretion of the SCcrettry of the Irterio: * * * * Ihr. 1;upl. l:o) 879,
72d Cong. 1st Sess, 1 (1932) (enrvhasis added). Thie Sz1icitor's
opinion does recognice t'hat the Secretary was given discretion under
the 1933 amenchrcnt to collect no fee, llowever, t considers this
discretion to In limited only to situations in wriich ibublic ronies
wore not expended. Solicitor's opinion, at 7-8. In our opinion,
however, there is nothing in either the statutory language or in the
legislative history of the 1933 anclmfndrent to jus:L.fy such a
conclusion.5

5 The Solicitor appears to Ik-SO this viewi on the fact that the
1933 amnndment. wa, mrotivatecl by a desire to give the rccretary
flexibility not to charge acurninstrative fc.es to cover trilal
funds exlnncecd, q11is had been in response to the Coziptroller
General's decision that the prcvious version of $-he statute re-
quirel all fees collected, even those for exr- nsos piaid fcom
tribal funlls, to be paicl to the Treasury as udiscellaneotis
reccipts, A-10174, Septentser 22, 1925. Wihile we are well aware
of tie circunstances surrounding the .933 annncbient, it appears
from the broad grant of discretionary authlority in the actual
statutory language that the Congress intendc(d to gjive the Secre-
tary the flexibility to decline to cvllecL admninictrative fees
in any situation ithere collo.Lion was considereyd to be tumar-
ranted. rather than just to pxiLnit the cecretary to forego col-
lection of costs paid fron tr;Lal funds.
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lHaving stated our opinion t^hat 25 u.s.c. 5 413 gives the Secre-
tary of the Interior the discretion to reduce or decline the collec-
tion of administrative fees, even where such collections would be
used to offset exwenditures from public funds, tsK questions still
remain: First, whether the present Bureau practice is consistent
with rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary; and sv ond,
v.1hother such procedures constitute an abuse of thre discretion
granted to the Secretary,

In our view, the present Bureau practice is consistent with
regjulations properly pranulcjat.ed by the Secretary. As described
aLbove the present regulation provides for deduction of 10 percent
(or 5 percent for low-cost timber sales) "jujnless special instruc-
tions have been given by the Secretary * * *," 25 C.P..R S 141.18
(1981). Special instructions, under which the present fee-reduction
practice is follu.AeJd, have in fact been issued, See tWenorandun from
Assistant Secretary Wecscl to the Conmnissioner of Indian Affairs,
dated June 15, 1972, as aniended by itmnrandlum from Assistant Secre-
tary Gerard to Area Directors, dated l -ay 25, 1979. WIe therefore
CO'sIdeL' the porescnt practice to be "under such rules and regula-
tions as [the Secrotary) may prescribe." 25 U.S.C. §; 413 (1976).6

Finally, .e db not find the decisibn to forego collection of
fees to the extent that indian tribus agree to use such funds for
approved tiv'ixr mnanagerrent acdivities to be an abuse o' Secretarial
discretion. 7 While 25 USFC, § 413 obviously indicates an inten-
tion on the part of the Cor.Jrcss tihat Cervices performced for indivi-
dual Indians or tribes be reirrbursed waeare possible from tribal

G The Secretary, should hiC desire, may of course amend the pro-
cedures to achieve tbr. result that the Solicitor's opinion
advocatr.3 Such an allrndment, hcwdver,. may only oixerate pro-
spectively. See 13-119574, Novem)er 3, 1954, in which we held
that the Secretary's decision to penrlit waiver of section 413
fees for tribally-owned enterprises could not be made retroac-
tive to a perioal before the aj4dx1cable regulation or instruction
was aninded.

7 As we indicated in ,; 1975 repxort, however, proper controls over
the nmnnoer in whilcih the fee reduction is accouplished are neces-
sary to ensure that the purposes behind that fee reducLion are
fulfilled See "Indian Natural Rzesources--Qportunities for Im-
prol-t Managemrnt and increased Proxiuctivity, Part Y: Forest
IAnu, Rangeland, andl Cropland." RED-76-8, August 18, 1975, at
17-19.
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revenues, the 1933 enactment reflects a recognition that counter-
vailing policies might wiarrant foregoing such collections in cetcain
instances. In fact, as discussed above, the 1933 anendment was
itself motivated in part by a desire to facilitate payment of forest
management expenses from tribal funds without placing an unfair
financial burden on the tribes, Later enactments of the Congress
indicate a strong support of the policy of Indian self-management.
See, ejg,, Indian Self-Determination Act of 197G, 25 UeSeC.
SS 450-450n, Reduction of administrative fees under the present
Bureau procedures encourages tribes to take on a larger share of
forest management responsibilities, a fact that we believe may
i c-i.-ty have been considered by the Secretary in exercisi.ng the

broaid discretion granted to hint under section 413,

o1jCLUwsrc

[or the reasons descrited above, it is our opinion that. the
Secretary of the Interior hav the discretion to reduce the anount of
acbr.inistrative fees that would otherwise lxi collectible under
25 UeSeC. § 413 by an armunt cqual to tribal contributions to forest
nanaygcmcnt activities, We believe that, while section 413 autho-
rized tie collection of administrative costs from tribal revenues,
it did not mandate that such costs 1-.e collected in every instance in
which puiblic funds had been expended. Such an interprettation of
section 413, we believe, is inconsistent with the broad discretion-
ary lonyuaye of that provision, anl is unsupported by its; leisla-
tive history.

Because of the foregoing, it is also our conclusion that the
procedures of the llureaa of Indian Affairs, based ulo, special
instructions issuexl under authorit; of the Secretary's regulations,
and consistent with his discretion under section 413, were lawful.

t1.,.,...., ,< *C;..; {;..,
Coiiptroilar General
of the United States
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